
TRUE UMBRELLA COVERAGE
SHELTERING YOU FROM  

LIFE’S RISKS

ALL-IN-ONE APPROACH

$10 MILLION WITH EXCESS AVAILABLE

CUSTOMIZED COVERAGE

AVAILABLE IN ALL 50 STATES

WE PROTECT AND FIGHT FOR YOU

XINSURANCE provides customized  

insurance solutions for unique risks and 

liability exposures. 

XINSURANCE protects you by addressing 

exclusions and gaps in your homeowners, 

employers, and business insurance policies.

We have experience and in-depth knowledge 

of many risk classes, exclusions, and gaps. 

We also have the ability to offer customized 

coverage, deductibles and premiums to 

create a plan for your protection. PROTECT YOURSELF  
AGAINST FRIVOLOUS  
LAWSUITS WITH  
XINSURANCE

CONTACT US  
FOR A FREE QUOTE
Agent Friendly

877.585.2853
quotes@xinsurance.com
XINSURANCE.com



The  
XINSURANCE  
Difference

People are filling up courtrooms across  
the country in an attempt to hold others  
individually responsible for mishaps,  
mistakes and even well-intentioned actions. 

XINSURANCE offers options to protect you  
and your assets if an incident or claim occurs 
while at home, work or play. XINSURANCE  
provides solutions for insurance protection, a 
partnership approach, and a defense if you are 
named personally in a lawsuit. Any lawsuit can 
easily deplete your insurance policy limits, so  
excess liability policies provide a cushion.

We can plug the leaks in your insurance  
coverage and provide solutions for the 
protection you deserve to safeguard you, your 
family and your assets — giving you 
true peace of mind!

1.877.585.2853

XINSURANCE.com 

quotes@xinsurance.com

TRUE  
UMBRELLA 

Traditional policies (homeowners, auto, etc.) 
don’t always provide all the insurance  
protection you need to safeguard your assets 
from some incidents, accidents or lawsuits. 
Personal umbrella policies (also known as 
PUPs) are excess liability policies that  
provide an additional layer of protection to 
protect you and your family from this risk. 
Everyone needs one to protect their assets!

At XINSURANCE, our professional staff  
assesses exclusions and gaps in your  
homeowners, employers, and business  
insurance policies then crafts a customized 
insurance coverage umbrella for your  
unique risks and liability exposures. 

This is a True Umbrella. True Coverage.  
True Peace of Mind.

In our ever-changing world, you should take a 
moment and check what kind of protection you 
have in place. XINSURANCE will address any gaps 
in coverage due to evolving trends, change in 
lifestyle and activities, and more.

Highlights

CHEVRON-RIGHT Maintain current homeowners

CHEVRON-RIGHT  New drivers accepted — no age limits  
on drivers

CHEVRON-RIGHT Issues with DUIs can still be covered

CHEVRON-RIGHT  Coverage available for uninsured and  
underinsured motorist

CHEVRON-RIGHT Adverse claims history

CHEVRON-RIGHT  Celebrities, politicians, sports figures,  
high-net-worth individuals, high-end  
coastal residents

CHEVRON-RIGHT  Coverage for risks denied by other markets

XINSURANCE  is  powered  by  Evolution  Insurance  
Brokers,  LC  (“EIB”),  an  excess  and  surplus lines  
insurance  brokerage. XINSURANCE is a DBA of 
EIB, which is domiciled in and has its principal 
place of business in Sandy, Utah. This insurance 
product is offered by an unlicensed surplus lines 
insurer. The NPN for EIB is 5464658 and CA  
license number is 0H93938.

Why the need for an  
umbrella policy?

Our True Umbrella provides additional  
liability protection to your homeowners,  
auto and other personal insurance coverages.  
Don’t let inadequate insurance coverage  
leave you at risk.


